
Rider – NOISERV – 2018 – less gear

AUDIO

 Noiserv carry with him his own sound mixer -  a Behringer Xair  18, that will
stand on the back of him on stage (please see stage plot).

 This mixer will  be operated by his own sound enginner that will  stay with a
computer on the main/front reggie. For that Noiserv will bring a 5Ghz TP-link
router to create a dedicated wifi network and also need from you a dedicated
ethernet cable from stage till main/front reggie to connect directly the computer
with the Behringer Xair 18.

SENDS
nr instrument Conection type Notes:
1 Main L XLR Connected near the musician

2 Main R XLR “”

3 Stage Monitor XLR Ideally an amplified monitor to a direct
conection with Behringer Xair18

Contact: (00351) 936461737 / noiserv@gmail.com  (David Santos)

EXTRA Backline
- drum stool
- 1 normal mic stand
- 1 mic stand with a round base and a long arm for the mic
- 2 small/medium mic stand with two clamps for shure sm57
- 2 sm57 microphones
- 20 XLR cables between 3/5 meters
- 1 ethernet cable from stage to main/ront reggie
- 1 X keyboard stand
- a table with aprox. 70cmX40cm with aprox. 80cm height

NOTE FOR FESTIVALS

 Noiserv set is a bit complicated so, ideally, it will take around 45
minutes to set up and around 40 minutes for the soundcheck. If this
is not possible you should contact David Santos (936461737) or by
e-mail noiserv@gmail.com. 

 Once done the soundcheck, you can not disassemble the set, so if
there will be other bands playing before Noiserv is necessary that
the musician has at its disposal a platform with wheels, minimum
size 3X2 (feet).



LIGHTS

 Noiserv  does not  have a light  engineer,  so the lights of  his  gig
should be operated and manage by the local team.

VIDEO

 Noiserv uses a live video projection on the stage cyclorama/screen
(see picture attached).  The artist´s  camera should  stand on the
light bar above him. The musician has a camera with hdmi output
which go directly to the video projector owned by the venue. It's
needed a cable to go from the camera till the video projector. The
musician also has a VGA/hdmi adapter if needed.


